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PHEW-GO Super Concentrated 
ODORLESS DEODORIZER & CLEANER is 
designed to remove all organic odors 
and soils from virtually any surface. 

PHEW-GO eliminates offensive organic 
odors and leaves NO after odor!

PHEW-GO

Make PHEW-GO a part of your odor control program 
today! The best odor is NO ODOR! For more information on 
PHEW-GO, contact your dealer, or visit our website:

Organic Odors Giving You a Headache?

ORGANIC ODORS GIVING YOU A HEADACHE?

WWW.PHEW-GO.COM

Say GOODBYE! To organic odors with PHEW-
GO! Super concentrated PHEW-GO actually 
eliminates organic odors… does NOT cover 
them up! PHEW-GO is a true 
d e o d o r i z e r !  P H E W- G O 
contains NO perfume to 
cover up unsightly odors like 
other products! Perfumes 
will sometimes evaporate, 
allowing the original odor to 
return. This will not happen 
with PHEW-GO! Use PHEW-
GO to eliminate the odors of 
human and animal feces, 
urine, garbage, blood, fish, 
etc. Anywhere organic odors are a problem! From cleaning bait 
boxes to mopping nursing home floors or spraying smelly rest 
rooms, PHEW-GO works quickly to eliminate organic soils and 
the odors connected with them. PHEW-GO is ideal for use by 
persons who are allergic to perfume type deodorizers!
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For initial applications, mix one (1) cup (8oz) PHEW-GO per 
gallon of water in a sprayer, mop bucket or other container. 
Apply diluted PHEW-GO solution to surface and allow to 
stand for five minutes, scrub if necessary, and then rinse. If 
using PHEW-GO on a regular basis, use 2 to 4 ounces of 
PHEW-GO per gallon of water for follow-up use.

EASY ONLINE ORDERING! HUNDREDS OF USES!

Made with 
Pride in
the USA

Food Service Establishments: PHEW-GO can be used to deodorize and 
clean many area within a food service establishment. PHEW-GO is 
especially effective in removing odors from mops, sewer lines, garbage 
disposals, dish washing rooms, garbage store rooms, refrigerators, 
dumpsters and restrooms. Mix the initial cleanup concentration of 8 oz of 
PHEW-GO per gallon of water an follow up with subsequent cleanings 
with 4 oz of PHEW-GO per gallon of water.

Nursing Homes: Regular use of PHEW-GO will eliminate the odors of 
urine and feces from floors, carpets, etc. and keep these odors from 
returning. Simply mix one (1) cup PHEW-GO per gallon of water, mop 
floor, allow to set for five minutes and then clear water rinse. For follow up 
use, mix 2-3 oz PHEW-GO per gallon water, 
and then mop floors. No rinsing required. 
Walls and other horizontal surfaces can 
be rinsed using a tank type sprayer. For 
cleaning carpets to eliminate organic 
odors, spray diluted PHEW-GO to 
thoroughly wet carpet, including 
backing, allow to set for five minutes 
and then clean carpets as normal.

Restrooms: Sweep floor, then mix one (1) cup PHEW-GO per gallon of 
water in a tank sprayer or mop bucket. Spray walls thoroughly, making sure 
to get walls, partitions, etc. around urinals and commodes and then spray 
floor thoroughly, and let air dry! PHEW-GO can be applied from a mop 
bucket using a clean mop, but needs to be sprayed on walls and fixtures to 
eliminate odors on these surfaces. For best results, use PHEW-GO on a 
regular basis to keep organic odors under control. Field use has proven 
PHEW-GO to be unsurpassed in eliminating the odors connected with 
fecal/urine deposits. All with NO after odor present!

Floors: PHEW-GO is excellent for deodorizing and cleaning floors in 
restaurants and other areas where organic soils can accumulate. Simply 
mix PHEW-GO according to directions, apply to floor, let set for fie minutes, 
scrub if necessary to remove encrusted soils. Then rinse and let air dry.

Carpets: Spray diluted PHEW-GO onto area to be deodorized so as to 
thoroughly saturate affected area. Allow PHEW-GO to set for five minutes, 
and then blot up with dirty towel or paper towels. Wash towel or discard 
paper towels. If cleaning the entire carpet, follow above directions, then, 
clean carpets as normal. For upholstery, 
follow the same directions.

Bait/Fish boxes, litter pans, dog kennels, 
stables, transport trailers, hog chicken 
houses, garbage cans, dumpster 
areas, etc. Spray diluted PHEW-GO on 
surface. Let set for five minutes, 
scrub if necessary and then rinse 
with clear water, or clean first then 
rinse with diluted PHEW-GO, and let 
air dry! Note: Dumpster areas, 
dumpsters and outside garbage 
cans can be sprayed with diluted 
PHEW-GO and let air dry!

Eliminates organic odors
Does not cover up odors
Contains no enzymes
Super concentrated odorless deodorizer & cleaner, deodorizes 
& cleans: Bait & fish boxes, garbage cans & trucks, vehicles, RV 
holding tanks, restrooms, kitchens, floors, carpets, kennels, 
litter pans, hog & chicken houses, & many more areas!

Availability: Pint, gallon, and 5 gallon pails.
 55 gallon drums or larger.Special orders available:

 www.salt-x.comOrder Online at:


